Friday, 9 May 2008

Sanskrit – Higher Level
Paper 2

Time: 2 hours

Instructions
to Candidates
__________________________________________________________________________
Answer ALL questions.

Write your answers in the Answer Book provided.

Information
for Candidates
__________________________________________________________________________
In questions 1 and 2 Devanágarî should be used in your answers.

You are reminded of the importance of accurate spelling, punctuation, grammar and orderly
presentation in your answers. A total of eight marks will be awarded for correct spelling of
Sanskrit words in transliteration and Devanágarî.

This paper has five questions. All blank pages are indicated.
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Answer ALL questions.
1.

Translate the following into Sanskrit. Do not use sandhi.
Viévámitra came to king Daéaratha in the palace. The sage said ‘My sacrifice has been
spoilt by two demons. Your son will help me. He will kill them with his arrows.’
Daéaratha replied ‘Ráma will not go. He is only a boy.’

sacrifice
spoilt
demon

yajña (m)
duêŒa (mfn)
rákêasa (m)

helps
replies

sáháyyaâ karoti
prativadati
(15 marks)

__________________________________________________________________________________

2.

Rewrite the following lines using sandhi. Do not translate.

a† fi~i∂; a|gTy ¨v|c«
fSt|v;«

dfv ÍUyt|m\ t]Ty;

évm\ t] gÅ∂/g~ ¨≈m\«

dfv yt\

mg©v~R; t] icrm\ ¨iwt; s; vfi.«

Ikm\ s,∂gy–

gu~yu≈; Ihrˆyg∫R; r|j| n v| îit»
(15 marks)
__________________________________________________________________________________
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THERE ARE NO
QUESTIONS ON THIS PAGE.
GO ON TO PAGE 4
FOR QUESTION 3.

3

VERSE SET TEXT – BHAGAVAD GìTÄ
Passage for Comprehension
3. Read through the following verses carefully. Do not write out a translation, but answer the
subsequent questions. Your answers should be in English, and Sanskrit names should be in
transliteration.

yD|†|RTkmR~oåNy] lokoåy, kmRbN∂n;«
td†ì kmR kONtgy mu≈s‹; sm|cr»
y†|ååk|z^S†to inTy, v|yu; svR]go mh|n\«
t†| sv|Ri~ ∫Ut|in mTS†|nITyup∂|ry»
a√f∑| svR∫Ut|n|, mH]; k®~ év c«
inmRmo inrh¤|r; smdu;˚su˚; xmI»

5

(a)

Translate lines 1 and 2.

(8)

(b)

The wind is said to be mighty in line 3. How is it further described in that line?

(4)

(c)

Translate the compound matstháni. (line 4)

(2)

(d)

Which attributes are spoken of in line 5?

(4)

(e)

What are ‘duäkha’ and ‘sukha’ ? (line 6)

(2)

(20 marks)
________________________________________________________________________________
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4.

ANSWER EITHER (A) OR (B)

(A)

PROSE SET TEXT – HITOPADEçA
Passage for Comprehension
Read through the following passage carefully. Do not write out a translation, but answer
the subsequent questions. Your answers should be in English, and Sanskrit names
should be in transliteration.

Some beasts come to an arrangement with a lion.

5

10

v|ySy|h« k†mhtt\« v|ys; k†yit«
aiSt mNdrn|iMn pvRtg dudR|Nto n|m is,h;« s
c svRd| pzUn|, v∂, ivd∂|n év|Stg« tt;
svRD; pzui∫mRdlk, ÃTv| s is,ho ivD1;« dfv«
Ikm†ì svRpzuv∂; iFytg« vymgv ∫vd|h|r|†ì
fTyhmgkAk, pzumupŒOky|m;« is,hfno≈m\«
yƒftdi∫mt, ∫vt|, tIhR ∫vtu« tt; f∫Åit
fTyhmgkAk, pzumupk^Lpt, ∫xyn|Stg« a†
kd| icTkSy|Ip vÅﬁzzkSy v|sr; f|1;«
tt; soåicNtyt\«
]|shftoIvRnIitStu IFytg jIIvt|zy|«
p=Tv, cf%imWy|im Ik, is,h|nunygn mg»
[Turn over]
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(a)

Who relates this tale to whom? (line 1)

(2)

(b)

What was the name of the lion, and where did he live? (line 2)

(2)

(c)

What would the lion always do, according to line 3?

(1)

(d)

Translate ‘paéubhir melakaâ kàtvá sa siâho vijñaptaä’. (line 4)

(7)

(e)

What offer do all the beasts make to the lion? (lines 5 and 6)

(2)

(f)

Translate ‘vàddhaéaéakasya vásaraä práptaä’. (line 9)

(5)

(g)

In line 12, what, according to the hare, is pointless?

(1)
(20 marks)

(B)
(a)

(b)
(c)

(d)
(e)

Answer all questions.
Write out the letters for which the following pratyáháras are the names, and
describe each group as succintly as possible in grammatical terms:
(i) ac
(ii) yaÃ
Explain the sútras

(i) ‘ádeä parasya’
(ii) ‘vàddhireci’

For each of the following pairs of words give the final form when they
combine together in sandhi, and the main sútra governing the change:
(i) khagán jalam
(ii) rámaä gacchati
List the ghoêa sounds.

What does the sútra ‘taparastatkálasya’ tell us about vowels followed
by t in PáÃini’s sútras?

(4)
(8)

(6)

(1)

(1)

(20 marks)
_________________________________________________________________________________
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Sanskrit Epic Civilization Questions
5.

Answer all questions.

(a)

Brahmá, ‘the Creator’, presides over sàêŒi, ‘creation’. Give English
equivalents of the other two members of this trinity, ViêÃu and çiva.
Say, in Sanskrit and English, over what each of these two presides.

(6)

(b)

What is saâskára ? Describe each of its aspects, namely sañcita,
prárabdha and kriyamáÃa.

(8)

(c)

One of the five karmendriyas, or organs of action, is speaking,
which works through the mouth. Name two others, saying through
what they work.

(4)

(d)

What is the antaäkaraÃa ? Give the Sanskrit terms for three of its
components, explaining each briefly.

(8)

(e)

Give brief expanations of the following:
(i)
tamas
(iv)
(ii)
máyá
(v)
(iii)
avyakta
(vi)

(12)

práÃa
maháyuga
éakti

(f)

What are samaêŒi and vyaêŒi ?

(4)

(g)

Say a little about each of the following beings:
(i)
indra
(iv)
avatára
(ii)
yama
(v)
parvatî
(iii)
apsaras
(vi)
sarasvatî

(12)

The bráhmaÃa is the priest. Name in Sanskrit the three other divisions
of caste, giving an English equivalent for each.

(6)

(h)

(60 marks)
___________________________________________________________________________
END
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